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Editorial Comment
To keep alive the friendliness
and democracy of the Rollins campus; to disseminate information
about Rollins and Rollins people;
to intensify and organize the loyalty of former students and to direct this loyalty in ways that will
best further the progress of Rollins, College.
ROLLINS, A LEADER IN
PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION
the following statement,
I taken from an article by Addi&son Hibbard in the June issue
of Current History, sums up the various tendencies in modern education,
it is believed that Rollins men and
women will be stimulated by it and
find it of sufficient value to pass on
in their discussions of the progress
of Rollins:
"One need not have his ear very
close to the ground of the American campus to distinguish certain
definite rumblings.
Something is
taking place—not always underground—in modern college education. What the dimensions of this
upheaval will ultimately be it is too
early to predict. But, undoubtedly,
something is happening.
"Should the development, now
taking place, fully mature it is not
too much to claim that the college
is entering upon its third stage of
progress.
The first period, that
marked by education in the professions for a few, with rigid curricula
in "logick," "rhetorick" and "the
classicks" has gone. The "Rev."
which used to be so significant an
IECAUSE

ELIZABETH C. TREAT
Miss Elizabeth C. Treat of
Maitland passed away suddenly Monday evening, September
2. Her death came as a great
shock to her many friends
thruout this section of Florida,
and her loss is keenly felt by
the town and college community.
For seven years Miss Treat
had been a resident of Maitland where she lived with her
sister Miss Anna B. Treat in
their beautiful home, "Magnolia Farms" in South Maitland, near Winter Park. Prior
to coming to Florida, Miss
Treat had for many years operated a private school for
girls in Milwaukee known as
"Miss Treat's School."
So
successful were the methods of
its founder that the school has
been incorporated and now operates under the name of "The
Lake School for Girls." During her residence here, Miss
Treat served as Dean of Women at Rollins College for a
number of years where she
endeared herself to both students and faculty. As an active member of the Fortnightly
and the Woman's clubs, Miss
Treat had become known and
loved by a wide circle of
friends in Winter Park.
She is survived by her sister, Miss Anna B. Treat, assistant registrar of the college.

emblem of the college professor has
given way to the "Ph. D." The second period, that of the elective system so auspiciously ushered in by
President Eliot of Harvard, seems to
be on the wane. Specialization and
diversification are being recognized
as evils in a program ostensibly designed to promote liberal learning.
In the place of both of these the
most progressive colleges are offering something new. The recently instituted reading period at Harvard,
the "experimental college" of Meiklejohn at Wisconsin, the "honors
courses" at Swarthmore, the "workshop" at Rollins, the "correlation
program" at Reed College, the "independent study plan" at Stanford
—all these, and many more innovations, distinguish the changing countenance of education in the liberal
arts colleges of America."
AN APPRECIATION OF ROLLINS IDEALS THROUGH A
QUARTER CENTURY
By T. W. LAWTON, '03
gs Newton D. Baker once said,
"I do not remember very much
that I learned from text-books
studied at college,—of mathematics,
science, languages or history,—but I
do recall vividly the faces and personalities of a few of the great men
and women who taught me. These
have left their impressions indelibly
fixed in my mind and on my life."
So it is with all of us. What we are
and what place we may fill in the
world have been determined by the
influence emanating from those fine
personalities that met with us day
(Continued on Page 10)
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Qolden Personalities of The Tast
DR. THOMAS R. BAKER
By W. F. BLACKMAN

X

liappy to write a brief
word concerning Dr. Baker,
in response to the request of
the editor of the ROLLINS ALUMNI
AM

RECORD.

I recall with uncommon vividness
my first interview with Dr. Baker
on the porch of Pinehurst Cottage,
some twenty-seven years ago and a
few months prior to my undertaking
the presidency of the college. His
tall, slender and somewhat stooped
figure, his white hair and beard, his
clear kindling eyes, his winsome
smile, his gentle, cordial and alert
manner, his manifest unusual intelligence, gave me an impression of the
man which deepened continuously
during the thirteen years of our
campus fellowship and the longer
period of increasing friendship since
then. I never knew a better man—
a more simple, sincere, transparent,
truth-loving and truth-speaking, unselfish and sympathetic soul. And
this, I am sure, is the estimate in
which he has been held by all his
colleagues and pupils in the college,
and all the people of the town which
he at one time served as mayor. This
was, and is, the "good name" which
is "rather to be chosen than great
riches," the "loving favor" which
is "better than silver and gold." He
was by birth and profession, a
"Friend"; never was the name better
deserved.
Dr. Baker came to Rollins in 1890
as professor of Natural Science, and
retired on the Carnegie Foundation
as Professor Emeritus in 1912. He
lives in Winter Park.
On behalf of the present and earlier officers and instructors of the
college, the great body of his former,
devoted pupils, now dwelling far and
near, and the citizens of the community which he has loved and honored,
I salute Dr. Baker, revered and beloved by us all, as he approaches his
ninety-third birthday, on the twenty-seventh day of February of the
coming year.
It is other people's faults that you
should forgive, not your own; it is
your own suffering that you should
bear, not that of others.—Chinese
Proverb.

e most beloved Rollins profe

Doctor Thttiiid
TESTIMONIAL FUND
DR. BAKER

TO

aNDER the leadership of Dr.
Blackman a group of former
students, close friends and admirers of Dr. Baker prompted by a
desire to express concretely their
deep gratitude for his long and unselfish devotion to Rollins and his
personal service to them are raising
a fund to provide for Dr. Baker's
comfort, especially in his present
serious illness. In appreciation Dr.
Baker wishes the RECORD to convey
the following message: "1 am overjoyed at the extreme kindness of the
Alumni in sending this fund and assure you that it is of very great assistance in my long and lingering
illness."

FIRST DAY

OF ROLLINS

Dr. Baker, writing in the first issue of the ROLLINS ALUMNI RECORD
eleven years ago said: "On November t, 188"). fifty-two young men
and women gathered in the then little, and little known town of Winter
Park in response to the call of a
great educational movement — a
movement
offering
opportunities
hitherto impossible to them, for the
wider influence, and higher living
that it would afford. They were the
pioneer students of Rollins College.
No higher call, no more earnest response ever came to Florida."
"I do not call one greater and one
smaller,
That which fills its period and place
is equal to any."—Whitman.

The Rollins Loyalty Fund is the best practical way for Rollins men and women, according to their means, to give support
moral as well as financial to Rollins.
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time she vividly remembered Miss
Abbott's strong, intelligent personality. The book of the moment was
Mrs. Oliphant's History of English
Literature and Miss Abbott always
alive to fresh views of literature
gathered about her a small group of
congenial people and day by day
read with them this delightful and
discriminating appraisement of the
English writers. Pleasant and profitable discussion followed and mornings which might have been spent
idly were made valuable.
This friend particularly recalled
Miss Abbott's lovely face during

IS) 2 9

Church service, its sweet serenity,
its high spiritual devotion, its look
of perfect trust and confidence.
If Miss Abbott made such an impression on a comparative stranger
we can imagine what her influence
was in the College.
She was a
woman of rare intellectual attainment, a devout Christian, one who
understood how to teach and how to
touch the hearts of the young people under her care.
Her name will ever be honored
and revered by the students of dear
old Rollins.

Miss Florence Baker, granddaughter of l>r.
Baker and daughter of Norman Baker, who
enters the freshman class this fall to carry
on the third generation of Bakers at Rollins.

MISS LOUISE M. ABBOTT
By MATTIE MCADORY HUEY, X98
^T^HEN a very young girl I na(l
r If the privilege of attending Rol^*^ lins College. Though she was
a young college struggling for existence, her faculty was composed
of some of the foremost teachers of
the day. Among them was Miss Abbott who was to me the outstanding
teacher, the one who made the deepest and most lasting impression on
me.
Although I know very little of her
life, I have understood that her
childhood was spent in Vermont. I
would judge that she was between
fifty and sixty years of age when
she taught at Rollins. She was my
English teacher and served somewhat in the capacity of Dean of
Women.
Miss Abbott was a woman of an
unusual personality, small of stature, almost petite, with brown hair
touched with gray and sparkling
brown eyes, and had a well-shaped,
classical face. The memory of her
sweet, gentle voice and her beautiful
prayers have lingered with me
throughout the years. My youthful
impressions of Miss Abbott were interestingly confirmed by Miss McVea, a late member of the Rollins
College faculty. Years ago she met
Miss Abbott in a vacation at Blowing Rock, N. C. During all that

Mrs. Homer Gage, of Worcester, Massachusetts, daughter of the late F. B. Knowles, a
founder of Rollins College, for whom Knowles Hall is named, who has recently provided two
rooms for Rollins College in the American Dormitory of the University of Paris.
Dr. Gage, her husband, is chairman of the Committee in charge of the erection of this
beautiful dormitory in France.
Mrs. Gage's sister, Mrs. George E. Warren, is a trustee of Rollins.
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moral as well as financial to Rollins.
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Writing the History ofTiollins
column will hold no charm
I J for those few isolated souls
^*"1^ who believe with Henry Ford
that all history is "bunk." It is the
purpose of this page to collect records pertaining to the past and present of Rollins College while these
records and the memory of man are
still available. A fire-proof file will
be provided for the preservation of
such letters, publications, diaries,
newspapers, catalogs, programs, reports and other data bearing on the
establishment and growth of Rollins as are discovered and everyone
is invited to have a part in this undertaking. Please send us something the next time you go through
your files or your attic!
One of the first friends to approve
this plan was Dr. George Morgan
Ward, President Emeritus, who has
several trunks of Rollinsiana. Can
we not persuade Dr. Ward to write
an early history of Rollins? Let's
try.
Ernest Missildine of Tryon, N.
C, is the first donor to this work.
He recently sent in a framed likeness of Miss Eva J. Root and three

niversary of the Friends in Council
and the Demosthenic Society on
May 27, 1895. There is a motto in
Greek at the foot! Presidents are
Adelaide K. Strong and Louis A.
Lyman while Jessie L. McCoy and
Clarence Hooker are marshals. After
the invocation the following participated: Virgil Starbuck, Ruth Ford,
Miss Peck and Miss Hattie Peck,
Paul Fairchild, Myra Williams,
Laura Walker, Fred Ensminger,
Adelaide Strong, May Pomroy and
Miss Merriwether.

^^=^HIS

The "Dinkie" famous in Rollins history in
the days of the "wood burners."

valuable programs. One of these is
a program of Mr. Missildine's song
recital March 21, 1895, when he was
assisted by Mrs. A. B. Whitman,
(Maud Neff) and the Misses Peck.
Another program tells of the Commencement week May 24-30, 1895,
when Dr. Hooker preached the baccalaureate and Dr. S. V. McCorkle
gave the commencement address.
Still another program marks the exercises arranged for the third an-

Mrs. Austin Race, Gamma Phi
Beta house mother, has just returned from Detroit, Mich., where
she attended the Baraca-Philathea
Convention. She represented
Florida.
Poetry is a plan for the slit in the
face of a bronze fountain goat and
the path of fresh drinking water.—
Carl Sandburg.
"Whatever satisfies souls is true."
-Walt Whitman.

VIEW OF PART OF THE ROLLINS CAMPUS ABOUT THIRTY YEARS AGO
Buildings, from left to right: A professor's residence; Knowles Hull, destroyed by fire in 1909 and rebuilt of brick on its present location during the presidency of Dr. W. F. Blackman; Pinehurst, one of the men's dormitories, now remodelled and used as the executive offices of the Conservatory of Music; the Dining Hall, then located back of present site of Chase Halt, with kitchen extending partly over
Lake Virginia, since destroyed by fire and rebuilt as "The Commons." now located just back of Pinehurst.
Note barbed wire fence (.cattle then roamed at large), board walks, tiny oaks and virgin pines contrasting with present massive trees.
paved streets and lawns. "Rollins Hall" new dormitory for men, is note under construction where the professor's residence is shown and a
tennis court has for years occupied the site of old Knowles Hall. The small gate at the left stands approximately at the present east
entrance of "The Horseshoe" drive. The pine tree in the middle foreground marks the southeast corner of Interlachen and Kentucky avenues.
The Rollins Loyalty Fund is the best practical way for Rollins men and women, according to their means, to give support
moral as xeell as financial to Rollins.
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News of the Rollins Clubs
OHIO
election of Smith Fletcher,
l^) former football and basket^*^ ball star, as President and the
choosing of other new officers for the
ensuing year featured a special
meeting of the Rollins Club of Ohio
held in honor of Dean Winslow S.
Anderson and undergraduates from
Ohio at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Max K. Bonstell (Ruth McKee),
3133 Chadbourne Road, Cleveland,
on August 15.
The success of the meeting was
due largely to the retiring president,
Marcia Converse Bower, who has so
successfully stimulated the loyalty
and activities of Rollins alumni in
Ohio during the past year, and to
the indefatigable secretary, Ruth
McKee Bonstell who was hostess on
this occasion. In an informal and
informing talk, Dean Anderson explained progress in the Rollins Conference Plan of Study, the introduction this year of the concentration
plan, and the new entrance regulation whereby incoming students are
to be partly chosen by alumni.
Miss Sarah Meredith Wensell, a
graduate of Wellesley, who has recently received a faculty appointment to the department of Latin and
Greek, was present and spoke of her
anticipation in the new work at Rollins. After a general social hour
refreshments were served by the
hostess.
Representing the Class of 1933
were Liona V. Odell, Marguerite
Libbey and Edwin Libbey.
Bill
Reid, President of the Class of 1931
was present as was Ralph V. ScanIon of the Class of 1932.
Other officers elected were: Jack
Teare, Vice-President (he, by the
way, was recently married, and Mrs.
Teare came to the meeting) ; Ruth
McKee Bonstell, Secretary and
Marcia Converse Bower, retiring
president, Treasurer. Others present were: Wyman Stubbs, Mrs. Karl
N. Hall, Evelyn Dodge, Anna Margaret James, Edna and Walter
Johnston, Mrs. Edward N. Gage,
Frank J. Cowan, Mary Virginia
Fisher, Mary E. Hall, Robert
Bower.
An earlier meeting, on June 27th
at the Black Cat Tea Room, was
held by the Rollins Club of Ohio.
After dinner adjournment was made
to the hospitable home of Mr. and

^.'HE

Mrs. Robert Bower (Marcia Converse) where a delightful evening of
bridge took place.
BOSTON
A brief meeting of the Rollins
Club of Boston took place immediately following the program which
closed the general reunion in Woodstock, Conn., July 13. Miss Eleanor
Sprague, President, was in charge.
It was decided that no further
meetings would be held until fall.
A committee to arrange such a meeting was appointed and consisted of
Miss Sprague, Miss Appleby, Mr.
King and Mr. Hanna.
Officers of the past year were
unanimously elected as follows: President, Eleanor Sprague; Vice-President, George L. Benedict; Secretary
and Treasurer, Madeleine Appleby.
There was present as a guest,
Miss Chapman who will be graduated from Rollins next year and at
that time become a member of the
Rollins Club of Boston.
WOODSTOCK, CONN.
Rollins alumni, faculty, undergraduates and friends gathered Saturday, July 13, at Woodstock, Connecticut, for a very successful reunion which took the form of an allday picnic.
Upon their arrival at Sunset Hill,
summer home of President Hamilton
Holt, the visitors were shown over
the house, garden and farm which
President Holt's family has occupied for seven generations. Of especial interest were the antique furnishings which constitute one of the
most complete collections in New
England.
From President Holt's home the
guests were given a hay ride to
Woodstock Lake where many enjoyed a swim after which luncheon
was spread on long tables.
Mr. R. B. Barbour, father of
three Rollins girls, who with Mrs.
Barbour has spent many seasons in
Winter Park and who is an enthusiastic supporter of President Holt's
policy, added great enthusiasm to
the occasion by the donation of a
large check for the general work of
Rollins. George Morgan King, one
of the early alumni, also handed in
a generous check for the Rollins
Loyalty Fund.

An informal program of greetings
and toasts featured the day's events.
Dr. Clarence W. Bowen, uncle of
President Holt, acted as chairman.
President Holt extended a warm
welcome in the form of a poem he
had written for the occasion, after
which the following spoke briefly:
A. J. Hanna, for the Alumni; Dr.
Cornelius A. Pugsley; Professor
Richard Feuerstcin, for the Faculty;
Judge George C. Holt who read a
poem also written for the occasion;
Miss Ling Nyi Vee, an Exchange
student at Rollins last year; The
Misses Constance and Sylvia Holt
who gave a "Poetic Duet"; Chester
DeWitt Pugsley for the Trustees;
Dean Winslow S. Anderson; Dr.
Rosalie Slaughter Morton for the
Honorary Alumni; Miss Eleanor
Sprague, daughter of Professor
Sprague, for the Rollins Club of
Boston; Former Dean A. D. Enyart
who gave some interesting reminiscences of the days when the college
enrollment numbered fifty students;
Leonard Seaver, Harrie James, who
spoke for the class of 1929; George
Morgan King; Mrs. Lillian Sawyer
Hawks.
In addition to these named above,
there were present: Dr. E. G. Roland, Norwich, Conn.; Dr. and Mrs.
N. M. Pratt; Miss Madeleine E.
Appleby, Dr. M. T. Pritchard, John
W. McCarter of Chicago; Mrs. W.
L. Stidger, Boston; Mr. Herbert
Cook of Boston; Miss Phyrne Squier,
Mrs. Ruby Warren Newby, Miss
"Billy" Chapman, Miss Anita Cross,
Miss Mary Knabenshue, Miss Mary
S. King, Mr. Seymour Stone, Mrs.
George Morgan King, Miss Anne
Elizabeth Perkins, Miss Ethel Envart, Miss Jessie R. Brown, Myron
T. Ells, John E. Holt, Ted Sanderson, Mrs. W. B. LaVenture, H. Alban Anderson, Miss Alberta Lamos,
Miss Alice Applegate, Miss Elinor
Flood, Dr. Rosalie S. Morton, Judge
George C. Holt, Misses Constance
and Silvia Holt, Mrs. Richardson,
Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. H. A. James,
Harrie and Bob James, Dr. Richard
Feuerstein, Dr. W. S. Franklin, Hollis Mitchell, Mrs. Edna Blish, Miss
Eleanor Blish, Miss Ling Nyi Vee,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Barbour, Leonard D. Seaver, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
More, Robert B. Colville, Donald
White, Dorothy Corcoran, Fred Pitner, Senator C. C. Hemmenway and
Mrs. Hemmenway.

The Rollins Loyalty Fund is the best practical way for Rollins men and women, according to their means, to give support
moral as well as financial to Rollins.
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NEW YORK
A midsummer reunion of former
students in or near New York was
held at the Fraternity Club, 38th
St. and Madison Ave., Saturday evening, August 3, under the auspices
of the Rollins Club of New York.
Fred A. Swain, Secretary of the
New York Club, welcomed the outof-town guests. He outlined the history of the Club under the leadership of Fritz J. Frank, '96, and
prophesied a future of increasing
usefulness.
Herbert Martin, xl2, Chairman
of the Program Committee, introduced Frank W. Palmer, '23, as director of "stunts" and A. J. Hanna,
'17, as toastmaster.
"Rollins Goes Rolling Along" and
the "Dinky Line," with Pauline
Phelps, x23, at the piano, started
the program and was followed by a
poetical duet, recited by Mrs. Rose
Mills Powers and Herbert Martin,
which described Rollins with wit and
praise.
Many interesting talks, reminiscent of undergraduate experiences,
indicating deep loyalty and with
enthusiasm for the future of Rollins, were given by the following
class representatives:
CLASS OF 1891
Frederick L. Lewton of Washington, D. C, who is Chairman for the
next general reunion of Rollins
alumni on February 22, 1930, told
of the first Rollins reunion that took
place. It was at the World's Fair
in 1893 at St. Louis. He urged the
co-operation of all former students
in making next Alumni Day of
Founders' Week a great success.
CLASS OF 1892
The greatest applause of the evening was elicited by a letter from
Robert A. Dresser of Bradford, Pa.,
who, being unable to attend the Reunion, sent a check for $100 for the
Rollins Loyalty Fund. He attended the last general reunion in Winter
Park with Mrs. Dresser, it being his
first return to Rollins since undergraduate days. It was announced
that the generous benefaction of Mr.
Dresser brought the total of the Rollins Loyalty Fund to $986.20.
CLASS OF 1896
Fred A. Swain, who presided,
called attention to the next annual
meeting of the Rollins Club of New
York to take place this fall.
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CLASS OF 1898
Walter Fairchild, New York attorney and son of former President
Fairchild, spoke interestingly of his
early days at Rollins, of Rex
Beach's leadership in swimming,
baseball and other branches of athletics and described a memorable
swim across Lake Virginia. He also
said that the "Dinky Line" in his
day was called the F. C. & P.
(Friends Come and Push!).
CLASS OF 1899
Florence Hudson of Orlando paid
a high tribute to Dean E. J. Hills,
former Dean and eminent LatinAmerican scholar.
CLASS OF 1912
Herbert Martin, Chairman of the
Program Committee, suggested that
the summer reunion be made an annual affair and that it be called the
"Summer Perlieu" of the Rollins
Club of New York.
CLASS OF 1917
A. J. Hanna defined the purpose
of the Alumni Association as follows: "To keep alive the friendliness
and democracy of the Rollins campus ; to disseminate information
about Rollins and Rollins people;
to intensify and organize the loyalty
of former students and to direct this
loyalty in a way that will further
the progress of Rollins College." He
urged the support of the Rollins
Loyalty Fund by which means the
Alumni Association is financed.
CLASS OF 1918
Sara Yancey-Royter expressed the
hope that Rollins would not change
too much but that the spirit of the
Old Rollins would be preserved.
Elizabeth Russell, in a brilliant talk,
recited the circumstances surrounding her first after dinner speech and
said that her convictions about the
ills of society were not now nearly
so pronounced as they were in her
undergraduate days.
CLASS OF 1921
Lelia Russell of Miami demonstrated her ability as a reconteur
when she confessed to a romantic
adventure on a moonlight night
which resulted in a penalty of thirty
days on the campus.
CLASS OF 1923
Pauline Phelps referred to her
days at Rollins as a "dream" and

some of the happiest of her life.
Frank W. Palmer, as Treasurer of
the Club, appeared exceedingly busy
interviewing each member privately
and later transacting important business with the head waiter.
CLASS OF 1924
Dorothy Darrow of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., who is studying at Columbia this summer, spoke of the loyalty
of her classmates and Margaret
McKay of Tampa spoke of her
pleasure at being present.
CLASS OF 1925
Rose Powers Van Cleve, VicePresident of the Rollins Club of
New York, recited some lively anecdotes of a professor's daughter at
Rollins but assured her contemporaries that she would not tell all.
CLASS OF 1926
Thomas Caldwell, who arrived
from Florida just in time for the
finalities, said it was worth the 2y2
days motor trip to see old friends in
New York again. Other members
of the class present were Charlotte
Swain Strader of Sarasota and Robert Colville of New York.
CLASS OF 1927
Dorothy Cosby spoke for her
class and there was also present
Althea Miller.
CLASS OF 1928
Represented by Peter Babich.
CLASS OF 1929
Buddy Ebson, who is a member of
the cast of "Whoopee," told of his
undergraduate experiences as a day
student in Rollins from Orlando.
CLASS OF 1980
Cecile Piltz, winner of the
Sprague Oratorical Contest last
year, and who has a summer position in one of the New York Libraries, gave a picture of the present
day Rollins. Other seniors present
were Martha Janet Schanck and
Gerard Miller.
CLASS OF 1933
Edward Crugar of Peekskill, N.
Y., winner of the Pugsley Scholarship, spoke for the incoming class.
Others speaking were Miss Elinor
Flood, neice of the late W. C. Cornstock, Prof. Hiram Powers, former
(Continued on Page 19)
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Tiollins in the V^ews of the T>ay
Pathfinder, Manila, P. I., June,
1929: "Senator Walsh of Montana
believes our chances are good for
getting into the World Court. The
election to the Court of Charles E.
Hughes, he told the Rollins College
Institute of Statesmanship, will not
only revive interest in the Tribunal
but will make America feel more certain that her interests are safeguarded there."
Current History Magazine, June:
Excerpt from an article under title
of "The Revolution in College Educational Methods in America."
"Much the same free and easy
manner of group study prevails in
the 'Workshop' plan, a distinctive
contribution of another small college, Rollins, at Winter Park, Fla.
Here, however, the instruction takes
a somewhat different turn. Instead
of dividing the class day into 'hours'
and requiring the student to rush
from one building to another at the
ringing of bells, the day is broken
into two-hour periods, the student
working under a single instructor
throughout each of these periods,
but neither listening to a lecture nor
himself reciting. Under this plan
the student studies his subject, confers with his instructor regarding it
and from time to time quite informally listens to the instructor's discussion.
All the work for each
course, preparation, recitation, and
lecture, is put into the two hours
that a student spends on each of his
subjects. Should occasion demand
that the Rollins student go to the
library during this period, he goes.
The classroom is his workshop, and
just like any worker in industry he
is left to find his own salvation in
his own way. When his prescribed
work for the course is finished, when
he has covered certain territory, he
is done, but during that time he is
largely his own master, and his instructor is present for personal help
and supervision, not as a daily
weigher and gauger of assignments
and recitations."
Elks Magazine, June: Excerpt
from an article by Rex Beach on
"The San Bias Indians," the South
American Tribe which came into the
spotlight recently when the reports
of the discovery of a tribe of 'White
Indians' aroused scientific curiosity.
"On formal occasions, such as a
visit to Colon, the men wear derby

hats of the Weber and Fields block,
and earrings in the shape of large
flat golden disks, but no San Bias
woman has ever trod the streets of a
white town—or so the story goes in
Panama—and certainly the San
Bias blood has never been crossed.
"The women were as distrustful
as fawns and a direct look sent them
scampering to cover, but we got
along famously with the boys, naked
little bronze fellows, bubbling over
with curiosity, and after they had
satisfied themselves that we did not
intend to eat them, they pestered
us to death. They were eager to
learn English. They trooped about
with us, repeating in chorus at the
top of their voices words like 'dog,'
'boat,' 'house,' and 'banana.' Certain of these words sent them off
into convulsions of laughter."
"Religious Education," June: Excerpts from an article written by
Miss Virginia R. Hughes and Professor J. Malcolm Forbes.
"For the first time in the history
of the South, representatives of the
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish
faiths joined together in the leadership of an intercollegiate religious
parley. This confernce took place
at Rollins College, Winter Park,
Florida, during the week end of
April 19-21, and, judged by the
number of participants and the interest shown, it was an outstanding
success.
"The intercollegiate parley was designed, first, to consider in the light
of present day knowledge, the fundamental teachings of American religious thinking: Protestant Christianity, Roman Catholic Christianity, and Judaism. Further, the discussions included a survey of those
practical adjustments which we, as
American citizens, must make with
other Americans whose faith differs
from our own.
"Can it be estimated what results
came from this intercollegiate conference ? Let us list a few points
and then draw our conclusions. First,
contrasting points of view were presented in a friendly and straightforward manner; second, participants were compelled to think for
themselves, because the leaders
neither dragooned nor coaxed them
to any single solution; third, the attitude of understanding and respecting the beliefs of others was stimu-

lated by the example of the leaders
and the group as a whole; and
fourth, Protestants (the dominating
group) were drawn into deeper appreciation of Roman Catholics and
Jews, because of the ability, sincerity, the friendliness of each speaker,
even though they did not agree in
toto with the reasoning and religious
assumptions of the speakers."
Washington College Bulletin,
June: "The address of Hamilton
Holt, President of Rollins College,
Winter Park, Florida, was the feature of Washington's 147th Commencement which opened Thursday
evening, June 6, with the annual
performance of the Washington
Players and closed Monday afternoon,. June 10, with the June fete
on the campus and a Board meeting of unusual importance.
"Dr. Holt held the closest attention of his audience which crowded
the auditorium to the doors and overflowed into the halls while he examined with sympathetic but penetrating criticism college education as it
is being carried on today and recounted the courageous efforts that
his own and other colleges are putting forth to keep higher education
in America stimulating and vital."
"College Yell," Publication of the
University Club of Orlando, June
15: "Rollins College has just held
its annual Commencement. The significance of this Commencement is
that it marks the graduation of the
first class that has had its complete
course under the administration of
Dr. Hamilton Holt.
"That period has seen quite a few
changes in tactics, innovations in
pedagogical practices, and acceleration of interest. It has been marked
by the crystalizing of a definite plan
for the development of the educational and physical resources of the
institution. The results of the former are likely to be quite tangible
while the progress of the latter is
definitely tangible. It is, therefore,
well worthy of comment that, at the
completion of the first cycle of the
educational program, there is a ceremony indicative of the progress in
developing the physical resources.
That ceremony was the breaking
ground for the first of the new buildings that are planned for the institution. The building is to be a
boys' dormitory; and it is the first
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of a group of buildings that will ultimately supplant the present buildings, the complete plan calling for a
Mediterranean type of architecture
which will be peculiarly suitable to
the rather unique location of the
college."
Literary Digest, June :i.i: "Sponsored by the English Department of
Rollins College (Winter Park, Florida) The Flamingo announces itself
as a 'literary magazine of the youngest generation.' In a recent number
we notice a group of poems by
Christy MacKaye, the daughter of
Percy MacKaye."
Winter Park Herald, June 27:
"As the Presbyterian Young People's Conference at Rollins College
draws to a close, students are preparing for examinations and awaiting eagerly the awarding of the
prizes and scholarships.
"The chief prize is a scholarship
to a summer camp by Lake Geneva,
N. Y., which will be awarded to the
best all-round member of the conference. Prizes will also be given to
clans for the best report on the
conference and for table decorations.
The awards take place Thursday
night along with the graduation exercises for those who have completed
the three year course.
"The solemnity of the conclusion
of the conference was emphasized
by a very impressive twilight devotional service on Wednesday night."
Review of Reviews for July: "As
a companion article we print an account by Miss Barbara Sheffield of
related efforts to improve the lot of
under-privileged children, particularly in cities. Miss Sheffield is a
member of a prominent New York
family who was graduated from Rollins College at Winter Park, Florida,
just a year ago."
Miss Sheffield's article covered
two pages and was illustrated.
Bulletin of Illinois College, July:
Statement of President Holt in connection with the Centennial of this
college:
"A college of liberal arts should
not give vocational or professional
training. It should attempt to give
rather a general introduction to life.
It therefore should limit its size;
should stress teaching rather than
research; should adopt a curriculum
which compels every student to know
something at least of all the great
departments of thought, life and nature and should see that students
and faculty associate so closely in
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"An Adventure in Old Fangled
Education" is the title of a leading article in the September number of the Forum magazine, now
on the bookstands. It is written
by President Hamilton Holt and
is a new discussion of Rollins
ideals, and the progress Rollins is
making in common sense education.
Every Rollins man and
woman zvill want to read this article and pass it on to a friend.

the working hours of the day that
the maximum of the professor's personality will be impacted upon the
student.
"A college so conceived and so
carried out will play a more vital
part in the education of those who
have the sense to attend it, than
probably any other kind of an educational institution."
Florida Times-Union, July 3: "A
J. Hanna, alumni secretary of Rollins College has been elected director for the Southern states of the
American Alumni Council, according
to word just received from Toronto,
Canada, where Mr. Hanna is representing Rollins at the sixteenth
annual convention of this organization which is composed of 250 colleges of the United States and
Canada.
"Mr. Hanna has recently completed his fifteenth year at Rollins,
where he is assistant to President
Holt, alumni secretary, editor of the
Rollins Alumni Magazine and teacher of courses in Florida history. Mr.
Hanna is a member of the American
Historical Association, a director of
the Florida Historical Society, is the
author of educational and historical
monographs and is a vestry-man in
All Saints Episcopal Church of
Winter Park."
New York Herald-Tribune, July
11: "Chester D. Pugsley, vice-president of the Westehestcr County National Bank, revealed yesterday that
he had given #100 to Rollins College of Winter Park, Fla., for reference books in the field of politics
primarily for the use of the Institute
of Statesmanship. He will address
the Rollins Alumni Association of
New England Saturday at Woodstock, Connecticut, the summer home
of Dr. Hamilton Holt, President of
the College.
"Mr. Pugsley has also given the
college several oil portraits, and provided the radio broadcasting at the

last Institute of Statesmanship held
at the college last winter."
New York Times: Under date of
July 28, there appeared a large picture of the Rollins Alumni Reunion
at Woodstock, Connecticut, in the
pictorial section.
New York Times,, August J/.:
"Graduates of seventeen classes of
Rollins College attended a reunion
dinner given last night by the Rollins Club of New York at the Fraternity Club, Thirty-eighth Street
and Madison Avenue.
Speeches
were made by Hamilton Holt, president of the college; Frederick L.
Lewton, curator of the Division of
Textiles, of the Smithsonian Institution; Fred A. Swain and A. J.
Hanna, Toastmaster.
"Dr. Holt referred briefly to
achievements of the Rollins conference plan of instruction during the
past three years and to the number
of innovations which will be started
at the college next semester. Winners of a stunt contest directed by
Frank W. Palmer received prizes of
Rollins hosiery."
Windham County Observer, Putnam, Conn., August 7: A review of
President Holt's address at the
East ford Church in which lie discussed Rollins was given in a threecolumn article.
Winter Park Herald, August 15:
"A notable addition to the Florida
Historical Collection of Rollins College largely in the form of translations from early reports of the Spanish governor, Don Manuel de Montiana who successfully repelled Ogiethorpe's attack on St. Augustine in
1710, has been announced by Prof.
A. J. Hanna who is building up the
collection and who teaches the Florida history courses at Rollins and
conducts the contest for the high
schools designed to stimulate a
greater study of Florida history by
Florid ans.
"Among the most valuable papers
just received for this collection are
those relating to the rivalry of the
United States and Great Britain
over Latin America from 1808 to
18.'i0. These papers especially treat
of General Jackson's activities in
Florida and the ceding of Florida
to the United States by Spain.
"The original letters of Governor
Montiana, translations of which are
now at Rollins, give in detail the attempt of the Spanish to annihilate
the English on St. Simons Island in
1712."
(Continued on Page 12)
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On the Shores of Lake Virginia
(HAPPENINGS ON THE CAMPUS)
CALENDAR 1929-30
1—Registration
of freshmen.
Oct.
Oct. 2—Registration of upperclassmen.
Forty-fifth academic year begins.
Nov. 23—Home - coming football
game, Rollins vs. Southern.
Dec. 21—Fall term ends.
Jan. 6—Winter school opens.
Jan. 6-11—Institute of Statesmanship.
Jan. 15—Alumni-Senior Tea.
Feb. 21—Founders' Day.
Feb. 22—Alumni Day.
Feb. 23—Animated Magazine.
Mar. 22—Winter School closes.
Mar. 24—Spring term opens.
Apr. 26—High School Water Meet.
Apr. 26—Annual banquet of alumni
and undergraduate letter
men.
School
Baseball
May 15—High
Championships.
June 1—Baccalaureate.
June 6—Commencement.
OPENING OF 45TII ACADEMIC
YEAR
On October 2 President Holt begins the fifth year of his administration and opens the 45th academic
year of the College. The enrollment
will be limited to about 450, about
150 of which number will be freshmen selected by the new entrance
requirements.
A feature of the
housing situation will be the new
Edward Warren Rollins dormitory
for men which is now being constructed. It will constitute the first
unit of the Mediterranean type
buildings.
The distinguishing development
of the Rollins Conference Plan of
Study, which is now entering its
fourth year, will be the concentration of courses which was worked
out bv the faculty last vear.
STUDENT LEADERS
Undergraduate affairs are apparently very well organized for the
approaching year, the officers being
as follows:
Student Association
President, William Moore.
Vice-President, Ruth Cole.
Secretary - Treasurer, Charlotte
Steinhans.
Y. W. C. A.
President, Flora Furen.

Vice-President, Ruth Cole.
moments) the campus and equipSecretary, Miriam Sprague.
ment of Rollins have been placed in
Treasurer. Gladys Morton.
the best possible condition. Through
Social Committee, Damaris Wil- the generosity of Dr. Maximilian
son.
Toch of New York approximately
Publicity, Sarah Dickinson.
$750 worth of paint was secured for
Social Welfare, Mary Lee Korns. $190 and the buildings themselves
show the splendid results.
Y. M. C. A.
Knowles Hall has had its walls
President, Robert Stephens.
kalsomined
and the woodwork
Vice-President, Morris Book.
painted, 2 electric fans have been
Secretary, Robert Sprague.
installed in the chapel and many
Treasurer, Hampton Schofield.
needed renovations made in the
Football Captain
science laboratories.
Welch Fisher
When the girls return to CloverBaseball Captain
leaf they will find the walls have
Rowan Pickard
been
painted
and
kalsomined
Women's Athletic Association
throughout, the hall floors scraped
President, Clementine Hall.
and polished and repairs made to
Vice-President, Ruby Quick.
plumbing, screens, etc.
Secretary, Helen Carr.
And what do you suppose has hapTreasurer, Frances Arnold.
pened to the Commons, or the betterRollins Key Society
known "Beanery"? Nothing short
President, Cloyde Russell.
of a new bake oven has been inVice-President, Anita Cross.
stalled, the roof repaired, grounds
Secretary, Flora Furen.
improved, rear storage porch enlarged, the sacred range overhauled
Rollins Literary Society
and the building painted inside and
President, Stella Weston.
Secretary-Treasurer, Carol Wal- out.
ter.
As for Recreation Hall, a cement
Program Chairman, Mary Lee sidewalk has been built around it
Korns.
and paint has been generally apLiberal Club
plied, both in and outside. And the
Secretary, Mary Lee Korns.
little back porch, which gives such
*a good view of the moon, has reSandspur Editor
ceived attention as well as the baths
Aurora McKay
underneath.
Tomolcan Editor
With all the improvements that
Harriet Pipkorn
have been made to Lakeside, at the
suggestion of the Acting Dean of
TWO NEW NATIONAL
Women, Mrs. Bingham, Rex Beach
SORORITIES
would never recognize his former
Both undergraduates and alumni room over the porch. There is evidwill be interested in the announce- ence of much paint, scrapings and
ment that two new national sorori- polish.
Pinehurst has a large new classties, Phi Mo and Pi Beta Phi will install chapters at Rollins this fall, the room on the second floor by enclosAlpha Omegas have successfully ing an open porch with French winpetitioned the former and the Sigma dows, an entirely new roof will cover
Phis the latter. Alpha Mu of Gam- Mrs. Cass and Miss Woods and here
ma Phi Beta came in last year again Dr. Toch's paint has helped.
through the Phi Omegas which
One of last year's graduates, after
leaves two locals, Kappa Epsilon, surveying Chase Hall, says it is the
founded in 1902 and Lambda Phi, best men's dormitory in the state.
formed this past spring.
Eight modern showers, twelve lavatories and other needed plumbing
REHABILITATION OF
fixtures, with tiled floors, constitute
CAMPUS
the greatest change. In case you
don't know it, Chase now has warm
Under the supervision of the water. Mr. Brown has also looked
Treasurer E. T. Brown (who writes after the roof and the paint.
and sells detective stories in odd
Lyman Hall with new paint and
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minor repairs, reflects new credit
on the generosity of Mr. Frederick
W. Lyman, its donor, who was one
of the founders of the college.
Now list the glad tidings about
Carnegie! Professor Grover's room
is now his library stack and work
room, the second story entrance has
been extended to make a seminar
room for English, a new office for
the Dean of Women has been built
in the east end upper hall, and the
general capacity of the library increased at least by 6,000 books. And
here again the Toch paint shows up.
Sparrell Cottage, which has been
used several years by the Theta
Kappa Nu fraternity, has been
changed again. At one time it housed the Conservatory, at another time
it was the dignified residence of the
President, and now it is to be the
nearest approach to the ideal classroom with fireplaces and all that.
Two large classrooms and four
smaller ones is the present capacity.
A Sculptor's Studio is the newest
startling addition to the campus. Mr.
Brown has ingeniously removed the
old cabin from the rear of the Commons, rebuilt it, arranging northern
skylight and cement floor. And now
Mrs. Newby, what else will you
have?
The next startling addition is a
Public Speaking Studio (it isn't near
any other building). Like Sparrell
it has gone through many changes.
Many years ago Brebbie and Bessie^
Merriwether taught Rollins girls
how to brass (and some people said
that was all Rollins girls ever did)
in this little cottage. Later it was
the impressive broadcasting station
and now with new paint we introduce Professor Pierce.
Progress toward the beautification
of the campus has been largely under the direction of Miss Grace Edwards, Miss Elinor Flood, Mrs. L.
J. Hackney, Mrs. Capen, Mrs.
Riggs and Mr. and Mrs. Barbour.
In addition to the usual items of upkeep, repair of tennis courts, etc., a
new modern pump has been installed for campus irrigation. One-fourth
of the horseshoe lawn has been piped
with an underground sprinkler system and a new lawn has been set
out between Carnegie and Knowles.
The carrying out of all these
changes has been under the direct
supervision of Mr. George Cartwright who is Superintendent of
Grounds and Buildings.
All in all, Rollins is ready for the
opening of the 45th academic year.
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Virginia Fisher, winner of the Sidney Sullivan Medallion last June, has accepted n
teaching position in the Moorefleld, W. Va.,
Hitjh School.

AN APPRECIATION OF ROLLINS IDEALS THROUGH A
QUARTER CENTURY
(Continued from Page 1)
after day in the class rooms of our
college.
John Locke well said, "Of all the
men we meet with, nine parts of ten
are what they are, good or evil, useful or not, by their education. It is
this which makes the great difference in mankind." Not, of course,
just the text-book knowledge gained,
but all the many influences upon our
lives, and observations and experiences, determine our worth and happiness.
As the years go by, the ideals of
the professors come more vividly to
us. And although in college we often
temporarily neglected or ignored the
good advice and example of our
teachers, preferring to follow the
less mature and fanciful suggestions
of the students, yet the former were
exerting unconsciously to us a permanent influence that would guide us
in after years to the higher things of
life. And now as we plan and strive
and hope, these plans, efforts, and
hopes are very like in general tendency the ideals held before us by
those good and strong men and women who guided us through college
days.
And what do we owe Rollins?
First, what did we pay in money
and in contribution of ourselves to
the institution that made us what
we are ? Our dollars and cents were
far less than the actual cost of operating the school; and in most cases
our contribution of time and talent
were practically negligible when
compared to the spiritual value of
what the college did for us. One
may say, "Oh, any other college

would have done the same for me at
the same price." Yes, this is true,
but no other college did. Some other
home, some other city, some other
state, possibly could have done as
much for you as yours did,—but
they did not. And you love and
honor your home, city and state for
what they have done for you and
meant to you. Whatever we have of
knowledge, strength, courage, faith
and hope, the spiritual forces witli
which to meet the problems and battles of life, are ours because of the
influences of our homes, friends and
college.
And the same principles of honor
and integrity, the same ideals of the
highest type of American citizenship,
of men and women able and willing
to make contributions to the happiness of society, still obtain at Rollins. The new Rollins, with its new
system of instruction, with the conference plan replacing the lecture
and question and answer recitation,
is but the same old Rollins adapting itself to changing and changed
conditions of American life. The
"golden personality" professors and
the "golden personality" students of
the new, are but the best of the old
Rollins. Those professors who now
live in our minds and hearts, who
guide our lives now after more than
a quarter century, were "golden personality" preachers; the best of the
student body of that day were men
and women of "golden personality."
What do we owe? More than we
can ever pay. But it is our privilege to pay what we can, and the best
we can offer is LOYALTY. That
loyalty that makes us defend our
college against unfair criticism, that
makes us fight for her ideals and
traditions, that makes us support
with our influence and means the
NEW ROLLINS that is in a new
and better way carying on the great
work begun by the founders of the
college over forty years ago. In
no way can we better show our respect, reverence and love for OUR
ROLLINS than by pledging unqualified loyalty to the NEW ROLLINS,
different in a way, perhaps, better in
many ways, possibly, but still the
same Rollins, moving on to better
and wider service to our country.
Let me close by using the lines so
often quoted by one of the early
presidents of Rollins:
"Grow old along with me,
The best is yet to be,
The last of life for which the first
was made."
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Varsity Schedule
Oct. 13—South Georgia A. and M.
at Tifton, Ga.
Oct. 19—Stetson at DeLand.
Oct. 26—University of Miami at
Miami.
Nov. 2—University of Chattanooga at Chattanooga, Tenn.
Nov. 9—M e r c e r University at
Maeon, Ga.
Nov. 23—Southern College at Winter Park.
Nov. 30—Howard College
(pending).
*~ J'ACK MCDOWELL, Florida's
ff M, native Southern star athlete
in four sports, has been
called by President Hamilton Holt,
to direct the athletic program of the
college, to succeed James F. Bailey,
who resigned last June to accept a
position in Mississippi. Holder of
eleven letters in sports at his alma
mater, North Carolina State college, McDowell coached last season
in Asheville High
School, at which his
football team won
nine out of ten games
and his basketball
team piled up a string
of twenty victories in
a row.
The return of Mc..,./ Dowell to Florida and
to Rollins from six years in North
Carolina is a home-coming of interest throughout the state.
Coach
McDowell was honor man in scholarship as well as in athletics at
North Carolina State, having been
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A squad of 36 is in prospect for the
season, which is something that is
out of the ordinary as some of the
older grads will testify.
President Holt has also announced that Miss Marjorie Weber
has been selected as director of
women's athletics for the collegiate
term beginning October 2.
Miss
Weber has been spending the summer in Nova Scotia and is expected
to arrive on the campus shortly
prior to the opening of the college
to prepare her program of activities
for the fall and winter season. She
was formerly director of women's
athletics at the University of Chicago. She is a graduate of Goucher
College and Columbia University
and should prove a valuable addition to the staff of the college.

.lark McDowell

elected to membership in two honorary organizations.
McDowell's final year at North
Carolina State brought him letters
in four sports. He was named all
North Carolina back, all-Southern
back, all-time North Carolina back.
He was selected by Coaches Alexander of Georgia Tech, Wallace
Wade of Alabama and Dan McGugin of Vanderbilt to play on the
all-Southern team which defeated
the all-Western team in Los Angeles on Christmas day in 1927. The
versatile Jack-of-all-sports was captain of the North Carolina State
basketball team. He played on the
state championships baseball team
and holds the North Carolina and
Southern records in the high jump.
So you can see without so very
much difficulty that Jack really
knows what it's all about when it
comes to athletics.
With only four of last year's letter men lost by graduation, and a
wealth of freshman material eligible
for places on the varsity this year,
Coach McDowell will not have to
build his team from the ground up
—a situation that has faced his
predecessors for the last several
years in order.
Right on deck to help McDowell
line up his squad will be Welch
Fisher, captain of the 1929 Tars.

Something that is creating more
than the usual interest in and
around Winter Park is the first annual meeting of the Rollins Varsity
club to be held at the time of the
Southern football game, the only
home game on the schedule this season. The club was organized by
the seniors last spring at the suggestion of the alumni, the purpose
being a deeper stimulation of athletics. C. A. Boyer, of Orlando,
perhaps the best known athlete of
Rollins, was elected president with
John H. Neville as vice-president
and O. L. Sutliff as secretary. All
former letter men are eligible for
membership and in this connection
questionnaires have been sent out to
former students seeking their athletic records at the college.
This summer, when the campus
has been mostly deserted we've had
a great influx of former campusites and it has fallen to our lot to
"put on the works" as some call it
while
entertaining
our former
whatever you may call 'em and
showing around this and that and
also explaining that we might be
persuaded to (this is very confidential now, but we might be persuaded
to) say Rollins might win a game
or two for a surprise this year.
That's all everybody asked us about,
or rather that's what most of the
younger generation was thinking
about. Included in the summer's
guest list have been Kenneth and
Stanley Warner, of Crescent City;
F. R. Bridges, Jr., of Jacksonville;
Eddie Bell, of West Palm Beach;
and myriads of others that we can't

Al Rashid, Fullback Cloud Russell, End
The Rollins Loyally Fund is the best pr actical way for Rollins men and women, according lo their means, to give support
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LETTER MEN BACK ON
NOV. 23
aNDER the leadership of Chauncey Boyer, John Neville and
Six Sutliff, officers of the
recently formed Varsity Club, composed of all letter men and those
of the graduate entitled to letters, a
big home-coming of all former athletes of Rollins is to be staged at Rollins Nov. 23 on the occasion of the
annual football game between Rollins and Southern. The purpose of
the gathering is both social and business, the business being consideration of ways and means of creating
an enthusiastic backing, on the part
of the alumni, of the athletic program of the Tars.
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(Continued from page 8)
New York Times, August 16: "A
gift of $5,000 from Dr. and Mrs.
Homer Gage of Worcester, Mass.,
to provide two Rollins College rooms
in the new $100,000 American dormitory of the University of Paris
has been announced by President
Hamilton Holt of Rollins, member
of the American committee. Dr.
Gage, who is chairman of the American Committee, and Mrs. Gage, who
is a daughter of the late F. B.
Knowles, a founder of Rollins College, are also giving the salle de fete
of the American dormitory."
North Shore Breeze and Reminder, August 16: A half-column
has been devoted to Rollins College
in this periodical in connection with
a visit that President Holt recently
made to Manchester, Massachusetts,
as a guest of Colonel and Mrs.
George E. Warren.
The article speaks of Mrs. Warren's interest in Rollins as a trustee.

Welch Fisher, Captain of the 'M Tars
Bob Boney, Ftashy Tar End

seem to remember in the rush right
now. We jotted down the names,
but hang it all, even the notes aren't
to be found. Anyway, they are all
more interested in what goes on
than you would imagine, but everybody asks—when are we going to
win some games ? And that's that!

ROLLINS. IN THE NEWS
OF THE DAY

New York Times, August 18:
The Pictorial section of this edition
carried a picture of the New York
Rollins alumni attending from Westchester.

Rowan Pickard
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The Freshman Team of 1928 from which Coach McDowell will draw some good material
for his varsity the coming season.
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CLASS OF '90

Fortieth Reunion in 1980
Sec'y., Clara Louise Ghlild, Winter Park, Flu.
Colonel Carl M. Pihl, after a busy
and successful public utility record,
has returned to Jacksonville, and
maintains an office in the Greenleaf and Crosby Building. His son
is head of the Bar Association of
Boston.
CLASS OF '92
Thirty-eighth Reunion in 1930
Secretary, Walter Flentye,
111!) Central Ave., Wilmette, III.
Robert A. Dresser, whose attendance at last year's reunion marked
his first visit to Rollins since his
undergraduate
days,
contributed
$100 to the ROLLINS LOYALTY FUND
at the New York dinner on August
3. He and his family spent their
vacation in Canada and his daughter, Mrs. J. Martin Kelly of Dayton, Ohio, has recently made him a
grandfather by the presentation of
J. Martin Kelly, Jr.

CLASS OF '94

Fortieth Reunion in 1931
Sec'y., Mrs. C. Fred Ward, Winter Park, Fla.
Mrs. Ida Rockett Burgess of
Palo Alto, California, visited friends
and relatives in Alabama last August, bringing with her one of her
sons.
CLASS OF 'Of)
Thirty-ninth Reunion in 1934
Secretary, k. F. Missildine, Tryon, N. C.
E. E. Missildine recently gave
the Alumni Office some very valuable programs to be added to
the collection which will eventually
give sufficient data for the writing
of the History of Rollins College.
Frederick L. Lewton, who is
chairman of the General Reunion
for next February 22nd, spent a
part of last summer in Buffalo, New
York, where he took his children to
visit their grandmother who is 87
years old. Mr. Lewton was one of
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the speakers at the New York reunion on August 3rd.
CLASS OF '97
Thirty-sixth Reunion in 1933
Sec'y., Fred P. Mnsmmoer, Demorest, Ga.
C. Fred Ward, representative in
the Florida Legislature from Orange County, has been elected President of the Florida League of
Municipalities. Mr. and Mrs. Ward
spent the early part of September
with Mrs. Ward's sister, Miss Harriet Layton, at her home at Rock
Hill, South Carolina.
Rex Beach spent two weeks in
Canada on a fishing trip during
July. He was accompanied by Ray
Long, Editor of the "Cosmopolitan"
and Roy Howard, the newspaper
publisher.
CLASS OF '9S
Thirty-flfth Reunion in 1933
Sec'y., Mtim <:. Williams, Rack Ledge, Fla.
Emma Desire King and her
brother, Dr. Arthur W. King, have
moved from Boston to Adamsville,
R. I.
CLASS OF 1900
Thirty-second Reunion in 1932
Secretary, J. Harold Dale, Billerica, Mass.
A. S. Caldwell, who after leaving
Rollins was graduated from Hampden-Sidncy College of Virginia, is
a manufacturer of furniture in High
Point, North Carolina.
His son
was graduated last June from the
University of North Carolina.
CLASS OF '01
Thirty-fust Reunion in 1932
Secretary, Rev. Wood R. Stewart,
St. Martin-in-the-Fields, Philadelphia, Pa.
The annual prize offered by M.
Flossie Hill for the best short story
by an undergraduate was won this
past year by Phyrne Squire. The
title
of
the
story
was
"The
Watchers."
Lois Bigclow, daughter of Hayes
Bigelow of Tarpon Springs and
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West Brattleboro, Vermont, was
awarded a silver cup last spring and
the spelling championship of her
county in Vermont.
CLASS OF '0"2
Thirtieth Reunion in 1932
Sec'y., Fannie Henkel Smith, Demorest, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Baxter Smith
(Fannie Henkel) had one son and
one daughter graduated from Piedmont College, Demorest, Georgia,
last June.
CLASS OF '03
Twenty-ninth Reunion in 1932
Secretary, T. W. Lawton, Sanford, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Lawton, of
Oviedo, have a new boy, Robert
James Lawton, born July 15, 1929.

CLASS OF '04

Twenty-seventh Reunion in 1931
Secretary, Mary Hardaway Alejee (Mrs. L. C.)
Box 1005, Orlando, Fla.
Mrs. E. L. Huey, (Mattie MacAdory) was recently elected President of the Board of Education of
Bessemer, Alabama.
In her new
capacity, Mrs. Huey awarded diplomas to the 67 graduates of the
Bessemer High School, last June.
CLASS OF '05
Twenty-fifth Reunion in 1930
Secretary, Ada Bvtmby Yothers (Mrs. W. W.),
251 S. Orange Ave., Orlando, Fla.
Dr. J. Edward Kirbyc (Honorary) Doctor of Divinity, delivered
the Commencement address at Piedmont College last June.
Ralph C. Benedict, who taught
at Rollins in 1904-05 is now living
at 40 Peterboro St., Boston.
CLASS OF 'IS
Twenty-first Reunion in 1931
Secretary, Harry A. Nickerson,
80 Lyndliurst Ave., Dorchester, M.ass
Mabel E. Daniels who is teaching
in the Golden Castle College, Nagoya, Japan, sends the following
interesting notes:
"The best preserved of the old

The Rollins Loyally Fund is the best practical way for Rollins men and women, according to their means, to give support
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feudal castles of Japan is in our
city of Nagoya. Because of its two
gold dolphins on the roof, it is called
the Golden Castle.
(Hence the
name of our school.) A week ago
I had the privilege with a group of
friends of going through this castle
and viewing its 3-century old paintings, its massive fortifications and
triple moats, etc., and its quaint device of burglar alarm.
The floor
of the entire hallway was constructed to creak, or rather sing, at every
step.
The art of making this socalled 'nightingale floor' is a lost art.
"After my first month in Japan,
I began teaching piano and organ.
I have more pupils now, and have
also started teaching a class in harmony—in the Japanese language, if
you please. I am a beginner in language study still, although I have
spent fifty hours each month with
a language teacher, for the seven
months that I have been here.
I
am able to talk more than I can understand. That is a stage through
which adult beginners ordinarily
pass, due, of course, to the fact that
they have had no opportunity of
listening to the language before attempting to speak it. My acquaintance with Chinese characters and
idioms has been of immense help to
me in this study of Japanese, for
the characters usually have the same
meaning although the pronunciation
is seldom the same. But sometimes
the meaning of the characters is
amusingly different.
I was much
interested in learning the phrase,
T am very well' to notice that the
Chinese characters say T am a husband' !!!
The only explanation I
could learn is that characters representing merely the sound were
used in that case.
The Chinese
word 'to mate' is used in Japanese
meaning 'to fear'. In China chairs
and stools are the common thing
and only one verb meaning 'to sit'
is used.
But here there are two
verbs meaning 'to sit', the most
common one of which is used for
sitting on the floor and the other
one for sitting on a chair. In reading Chinese, the phonetic part of
the character helps greatly in knowing how to pronounce it, while in
Japanese it seems to be of no benefit at all. The other day I learned
two simple characters having the
same phonetic and pronounced similarly in Chinese, but the Japanese
pronunciations are wasuru and isogashi, with not one similar sound!"
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CLASS OF 'H
Twentieth Reunion in 1934
Sec'y. Kathleen Hill Bucher (Mrs. Geo. C),
Apartado 470, Santiago. Cuba
Donald John Nicholson is the
author of an interesting article entitled "The Glossy Ibis as a Rare
Florida Breeding Bird" in the July
issue of the "Florida Naturalist."
Donald stuffed most of the birds
that are in the Baker Museum in
Knowles Hall.
Rev. Henry A. Atkinson, D.D.
(Hon.), who is Secretary of the
Church Peace Union of which President Holt is a trustee, is the author
of an article entitled, "The Religions of India" in "The Christian
Union Quarterly" for July.
CLASS OF '15
Eighteenth Reunion in 1933
Secretary, Anne Bellows,
20 East 8th St., Cincinnati, Ohio
F. Allison Adams, Mayor of
Maitland, is the author of a highly
interesting and well-written article
in the July number of "The Florida
Engineering Contractor" entitled
"Selling Florida to the Nation."
CLASS OF '16
Seventeentli Reunion in 1933
Secretary, Mrs. Geraldine Clark Harris,
Winter Haven, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Twitchell
spent last summer at Lakeville,
Connecticut, where Ralph, who is an
architect, superintended the construction of a new building connected with the Hotchkiss School.
CLASS OF '17
Sixteenth Reunion in 1933
Secretary, A. J. Hanna, Winter Park, Fla.
Margaret S. Rogers is the author
of a stimulating article in "Christian
Work in Japan" which appeared
in the June number of the "Missionary Link," the magazine of the
Women's Union Missionary Society
of America. Margaret has returned
to Doremus School in Yokohama to
resume her interesting work there.
The Leon D. Lewis Silver Trophy, the gift of Leon D. Lewis of
St. Petersburg, to the team of Florida high school girls winning first
place in the annual high school
water meet was won last April by
the girls from St. Petersburg.
CLASS OF '18
Fifteenth Reunion in 1933
Secretary, Sara E. Muriel,
2110 Royal Palm Ave., Ft. Myers, Fla.
Sara Yancy Royter holds the B.S.
and A.M. degrees from Columbia.
She teaches English in the Yonkers
High School and lives at 30 Locust
Hill, Yonkers, N. Y.
The many friends of Stella Smith

1929

Rose, Berta Smith Schultz and
Louise Smith Lettice will be grieved
to learn of the sudden passing of
their father last July.
Mrs. S. Yancey-Royter
announces the arrival
of a large back-tooth
in the mouth of her daughter
Grace Carolyn
August twenty-sixth
1929
Note: Baby and tooth are doing
nicely.
CLASS OF '19
Thirteenth Reunion in 1932
Secretary, Florence Stone,,
030 West 108th Street, New York City
The many friends of Eleanor
Backus Lillie will regret to learn
of the death of her father the latter
part of July.
Mrs. Kenneth E. Gell (Geraldine
Barbour) is living at 970 Monroe
Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Howard A. Weaver has returned
to his home at Rock Rimmon,
Springfield,
Massachusetts,
after
having spent the past year in Jerusalem.
Florence M. Stone, who is completing requirements for a Ph.D. in
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Columbia University, spent
the summer with her father and
sister, Annie, in Winter Park. She
is a member of Chi Omega sorority
and Pi Gamma Mu, an honorary
social science fraternitv.
CLASS OF '20
Twelfth Reunion in 1932
Secretary, J. Harold Hill, Maitland, Fla.
Dr. Charles H. Pettibone (Hon.
D.D.) died at his home in Orlando,
Florida, early in July.
Marion Rickard returned from
California last July after having
spent the season there.
Marion Rous, who succeeded the
late Susan Dyer as head of the
Greenwich Village Music School,
spent the summer in Paris.
She
returned to New York the latter
part of August.
CLASS OF '21
Eleventh Reunion in 1932
Secretary, Elizabeth Meriwether, Ft. SnelUno,
Minn,
Frederick Pitner (Academy) is
now with the White and Case Company at 14 Wall Street, New York
City. After leaving Rollins he took
his A.B. degree from the University
of Michigan and later received the
LL.B. degree from Harvard.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon D. Lewis of
St. Petersburg, visited Mr. and Mrs.
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Randolph Lake of Forest
Minnesota, last August.

Lake,

CLASS OF '$.
Tenth Reunion in 1932
Secretary, Warren Ingram, Winter Park, Flu.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Keckel
(Helen Eberhard) are proud parents of a daughter, Jean Ardis, born
March 8, 1929.
Mrs. Frederick Russell Neely
(Gladys Smith) is located at 64 U
Street, Washington, D. C.
Her
husband is in the Aviation Department of the Army. Mr. Neely, who
is editor of the "Aeronautic Review," recently contributed an interesting article in that magazine.
Amelia R. Kendall, head of the
History Department of the DeLand
Senior High School has been taking
post-graduate studies in history at
the University of Indiana.
CLASS OF '23
Eighth Reunion in 1931
Secretary, Mrs. B. Fishback, Hatden Ave.,
Orlando, Fla.
Charles E. Ward was married the
latter part of June to Miss Alice
D. Briggs of Lake Wales, amid the
natural beauty of the bird sanctuary surrounding the Bok singing
tower at Mountain Lake, Florida.
Miss Briggs had as her maid of
honor Miss Virginia Yarnell and
Mr. Ward had as his attendant, W.
M. Glenn, editor of the Otlando
Sentinel.
Mrs. Ward attended RandolphMacon and Vanderbilt University
and is a member of Gamma Phi
Beta.
Charlie has the A.B. degree from
Rollins, where he had an unusual
career and was a leader in many
phases of student activity. He has
been sports editor of the Orlando
Sentinel for the past five years and
is a member of Kappa Alpha.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward are making
their home in Winter Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd F. Boyle announced on August 5 the birth of a
daughter, Lillian Gray. "Goof" is
a thriving lawyer in the Celery City.
Mrs. W. Delaney Way (Louise
Hoskins) and little son, Delaney,
Jr., spent two months at the summer home of Mrs. Way's parents at
Long Island Sound.
Mr. Way
joined them the latter part of the
summer and with Mrs. Way made
a short trip into Canada.
CLASS OF '24
Seventh Reunion in 1931
Secretary, Margaret McKay, Tampa, Fla.
Mrs. Willard C. Thayer, (Eva
Missildine) who with her young son
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has been visiting her parents in
Tryon, North Carolina, is joining
her husband at 121 Robsart Road,
Kenilworth, Illinois.
Dorothy Darrow, who is a member of the faculty of the Fort Lauderdale High School, is pursuing
post graduate studies by summer
work in the University of Chicago.
Miss Margaret McKay has been
appointed hostess for the Kappa
Epsilon sorority for the coming
year.
Bertha and Anna Gramm spent a
few weeks in Winter Park during
the summer as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Leedy at their home in
Virginia Heights.
Mrs. Edward Lee Palmer (Margaret Smith) is making her home at
1794 Crawford Road, Apartment
25, Cleveland.
She and Mr. Palmer have two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Tompkins
spent two months in the Peekskill
region this summer, but have returned to their home in Maitland.
Karl is on the staff of the Medfly
squad as a chemist.
K. C. Warner took a motor trip
to Ohio, New York and New England during the summer.
Margaret Smith Palmer writes
that they have moved and are now
living at 18 Leonard Avenue, Bedford, Ohio. Her husband is a mechanical engineer for the Austin
Construction Company.
She says
they have a very blond little girl
two years and six months old whose
name is Elsie Jane.

(California) Republic of June 12
lias the following to say about Fred:
"Dr. Zorbaugh's research work is
nationally known, and his presence
here has been made possible through
the cooperation of Dr. Norman Fenton, director of the bureau of juvenile research at the Whittier State
School.
"The Chicago Sociologist, who is
to work with the commission recently appointed by Governor C. C.
Young for the study of the problem
of children, is in California to attend tlie national conference of social, workers to be held in San Francisco June 26 to July 4. For the
past three years he has been working on a study of the geographical
distribution of juvenile delinquency
in Chicago, the result of which will
be published shortly in a volume
from the University of Chicago
press."
Robert Brooks was married to
Mary Elizabeth Stone on May 31
at St. Phillip's and St. James'
Church, Oxford, England.
Robert
attended Wesleyan University after
leaving Rollins and then won a
Rhodes Scholarship.
"Judy" Jones was married in
June and is now connected with
Berea College.
Mr. and Mrs. William Henry
Windhom (Trillis Wessler) of Lyon,
France, have announced the birth
of a son, their second child.

CLASS OF '25
Sixth Reunion in 1931
Secretary, Douglass W. Potter, Kentucky
Title Co., Louisville, Ky.
Fred Pitner, who after leaving
University of Michigan, completed
his law course at Harvard last June
and is now connected with White &
Case, 14 Wall Street, New York
City.
Harold Ward was married to
Miss Elizabeth Michael at her home
in Orlando on the morning of
August 11. Mrs. Ward is a teacher
in the High School of Winter Park
and Mr. Ward is in business here.
They are making their home on
Trotter Avenue, Winter Park.

"Have been away from home
nearly a year and the time has gone
by so quickly and I have been so
happy in my teaching.
Have returned to complete another term
and will be here until the last of
March, then plan to start home
April or May through Europe.

Fred Zorbaugh, who is Research
Sociologist in the Institute for Juvenile Research of Chicago and who
now goes by the dignified title of
"Doctor Frederick M. Zorbaugh,"
recently made a visit to California
to speak on "Delinquency Areas in
an Urban Community." The Fresco

Rebecca Caldwell gives the following interesting account of her
experiences
in
the
Philippine
Islands:

"A swim in the Pacific was grand.
Had to use the bamboo bush for a
bath house but we had a congenial
party. Several of the Manila folks
joined us. Here in Dumaguete we
are on the Sulu Sea but the bathing
is just as grand.
"Met a round the world boat
April 1 in Manila and spent the day
with a friend from Babson Park
and later met other Florida folks
aboard. While in Manila, attended
a dinner party at the Executive
Mansion given by Acting Governor
General and Mrs. Gilmore.
They
are charming and I would like to
see him made Governor General.
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His position is Vice Governor and
I met them thru my relatives.
"Eating in the native homes is
something I haven't fallen into yet
but guess I will in time. Trouble
is you don't ever know what you
are getting, they disguise it so.
Their chicken pies have everything
in them from pigs to pickles. At
a 'swell' dinner not long ago we
were served first a fruit cocktail,
soup with the big Spanish beans and
potatoes, a dish of macaroni (I put
it in my soup like the others) ; after
soup came a stack of five plates and
the first dish passed was fried eggs,
then fried bananas. A small plate
of rice was placed in front of us,
that was our bread and we ate it
with a big spoon. Next came greasy
fritters with something like greens
inside, then meat but I couldn't tell
what kind, ate it by faith. Boiled
cabbage came in between a dish of
pressed chicken (the bones are taken out of the chicken while it is
raw and the meat is baked in the
skin) and a real combination salad.
Ice-cream and cake always follow
and a brown custard which is very
sweet. Candies are made of sugar
and rice and always a fancy color."
CLASS OF '26
Fifth Reunion in 1931
Secretary, John Scott, Loray, N. C.
The latter part of July Catherine
Young and her sister, Maxine, left
their home in Oviedo, Fla., and went
to Detroit. From there they went
to the University of Wisconsin, driving a new Marquette which they
purchased in Detroit, and attended
the summer school.
They drove
home by way of Montreal and New
York.
The husband of Martica Saunders
Griffin, Carlus Griffin, is Assistant
Professor of Economics at Middlebury College. Martica is a member
of K. E. and Tri-Delta.
Mr. and Mrs. Albra H. Whitmore
(Florence Edris) of Winter Park,
are announcing the birth of a daughter, Florence Anita, on July 8th.
Robert Colville is connected with
the Bankers Trust Co., and is living at 472 Gramatan Ave., Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.
Pauline Phelps, who was graduated from Ohio State University
after leaving Rollins, has been attending Columbia during the past
summer.
Robert Chandler was married to
Miss Ruth Williams in the First
Congregational Church of Gloucester, Massachusetts, on September 1.
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The happy couple are now on a
motor trip which will possibly include Florida before they return to
Porto Rico where Mr. Chandler is
in business.
CLASS OF '27
Eighth Reunion in 1989
Secretary Katharine Lewis, Winter Park, Fla.
Beatrice Jones, President of the
Class of '27, is reading manuscripts
for the editorial department of the
MacMillan Company.
After completing a most successful year at the Central School of
Physical Education in New York
City Dickie Dickson returned to
Florida to spend the summer with
her parents at Mt. Dora and Daytona Beach.
Dickie plans to return to New York in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Anderson are
announcing the birth of twin girls,
Ruth Elizabeth and Marian Alice,
on July 20. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson live in Virginia, Illinois. They
have one son.
Jim Airey represented Rollins at
the inauguration of King Vivion as
President of Southwestern University at Georgetown, Texas, last
June. Jim marched in the academic
procession and generally did the
honors for his Alma Mater.
"Plain People," the new book of
E. W. Howe, (Hon.), is the subject
of much discussion at present in the
literary world.
Cale Young Rice's new book,
"Early Reaping," comes from the
Century Press on September 20th.
This is Mr. Rice's fourth novel. Its
theme is the bilateral heredity at
work with the possible perils of mismating, as revealed in the life of
Clive Howell, the son of an old and
distinguished
Kentucky
family.
"Early Reaping" is not only another evidence of Mr. Rice's great
versatility, but is certain to reach
an audience heretofore unfamiliar
with his distinguished work.
When Alice Hegan Rice brings
out a new book it is not her wide
public alone which smiles approval.
Since the publication of her worldfamous "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," the literary critics
have pronounced each of her succeeding stories to be creations quick
with freshness and originality.
In
"The Buffer," issued last spring,
Mrs. Rice tells an appealing story
which centers about a moral problem that sooner or later faces every
one of us. It is a study in loyalties
—Does one owe first allegiance to

one's self, one's family or one's fellow men?
CLASS OF '28
Second Reunion in 1930
Secr'y. Gladys Wilkinson, New Smyrna, Fla
D. B. McKay, Jr., sailed June
Kith for South America.
He has
been employed by a large company
there for three years.
Freda Kuebler is secretary to Dr.
Carruthers, head of the Department
of Education, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Carlson and
small daughter spent 10 days at
Daytona Beach during August.
Charles Zehler spent a short
time in Florida the latter part of
June.
He visited the campus enroute to Tampa where most of his
time was spent.
John G. Gehring, D.S., (Hon.)
has recently received a high honor
because of his scientific interests.
A new book entitled "Prehistoric
Man of the Santa Barbara Coast"
has been dedicated to him by Professor David Banks Rogers.
Barbara Sheffield, who has been
taking a secretarial course in New
York during the past year, is the
first member of her class to receive
high recognition for her literary efforts.
She has a two-page illustrated article in the "Review of Reviews" for July, entitled "Future
Citizens."
Rollins is very proud of Barbara's achievement and is duly appreciative of the added prestige her
career is giving to her Alma Mater.
Miss Florence McKay attended
the meeting of the National Educational Association in Atlanta the
first of July.
From Atlanta she
drove with her parents to their summer cottage in Cloudland, Georgia,
where they spent the remainder of
the summer.
CLASS OF '29
Second Reunion in 1931
Secretary, Nancy Brown, Blountstown, Fla.
A Loan Fund for Seniors of
$175.00 was established by this
Class to be loaned in small amounts
to seniors during the last term of
the college in order to help them
with the incidental expenses of
graduation.
Mary Hall took a business course
at Oberlin this summer. She is assisting in the Little Theatre Workshop of Rollins this year.
Richard Hayward is teaching in
France.
Harrie James is studying at the
University of Geneva in Switzer-
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land. He spoke at the Rollins Reunion in Woodstock, Conn.
Wilbur Jennings has a position
with the Hoover Vacuum Cleaner
Machine Co., in Canton,.Ohio.
Rodman Lehman is teaching history in the Orlando Junior High
School and is a member of the
Bacheller Essay Contest for the
coming year.
E. A. Upmeyer, Jr., has a business position in Tampa.
Ling Nyi Vee, after teaching in
a camp in Connecticut, is studying
for her master's degree at Columbia.
Donald White sailed the last of
August for Paris. He will study
abroad this winter.
Bob Cross is now traveling for
the Thrift and Savings Foundation,
Inc., with headquarters in Birmingham, Ala. Bob says he is going
to make a lot of money this summer
and then return to Rollins next year
to finish his degree work.
Robert Burhans, as President of
the Student Association, presided at
the Religious Parley held at Rollins, April 19-21, by the Federal
Council of Churches of Christ in
America.
Thirteen denominations
were represented and 305 students
from Rollins and other colleges
participated.
Dorothy P. McMakin spent the
summer attending the summer session of the University of Florida
where she took up work for the
Master's Degree.
Anna Boyer Race presided at one
of the sessions of the World Wide
Baraca-Philathea Union Convention
the latter part of June in Detroit.
She is President of the Florida
Baraea-Philathesr Union.
William Bacon Evan expects to
return to teaching in Friends'
School, Ras-el-Metn, Syria.
Florice Dickinson graduated from
Mechanics Institute, Rochester, N.
Y., on June 11, 1929.
Len Seaver is happily engaged in
learning how to make Brass in the
far famed Brass City of Waterbury,
Conn.
Mary Hanson Green (Mrs. A.
A.) is living in Bridgeport, Conn.
She is employed with the General
Electric Company.
Mary Virginia Fisher spent the
summer at her home in Moorefield,
W. Va. She has accepted a position in the High School of her home
city to teach History next year.
Willard Carrington Silva (born
April 21st) is the bouncing young
son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Silva of Sarasota, Florida. Mrs. Silva
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will be remembered as Miss Beata
Meyer.
Elio Gianturco has been appointed professor of Italian at the University of California and has already taken up his duties there. He
is living at the Faculty Club, University of California, Berkeley,
California.
Nelson Paul graduated from the
University of Missouri School of
Journalism on June 15th.
An announcement has come of
the marriage of Edwina Peterson
to Mr. E. A. Carruth, which was an
event of Tuesday, July 2. She was
married at the home of her parents
at Daytona Beach. Mr. and Mrs.
Carruth left immediately on a tour
of the eastern states and are now
at home in West Palm Beach. Mr.
Carruth is a graduate of the University of Georgia and is a member
of Sigma Nu fraternity. He is district superintendent of the Southern
Automobile legal association. Mrs.
Carruth is a member of the Alpha
Omega sorority.
Nancy Brown spent a month visiting with friends and relatives in
Ohio during the past summer. She
was in Cleveland for some time.
She has accepted a position as
teacher of English in the high school
at Blountstown, Fla.
Ernest Zollar, who secured
through Dudley Calhoun, a position
in the New York Bank and Trust
Company, has already been promoted and is making excellent
progress.
Senator C. C. Hemenway was
given an honorary dinner by the
Press Club of Hartford recently in
recognition of his honorary degree
from Rollins. One song of the occasion, sung to the tune of Suwannee River ran as follows:
' 'Way down at dear old Rollins
College,
Far, far away,
They have a right smart lot of
knowledge,
That we're prepared to say.
We're sure that college board is
clever,
Bright as bright can be,
We're not surprised at its endeavor
To honor our 'C. C "
CLASS OF 1930
Second Reunion in 1980
Secretary, Harriet Pipkorn, Rollins College

Eleanor Blish attended the Rollins Reunion in Woodstock, Conn.,
last summer, as did Margaret Chapman and Anita Cross.
Robert Boney had a position with
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the Mediterranean fly squad during
the past summer.
Fred Chase has returned to Dartmouth to graduate.
Sarah Huey spent the summer
abroad, studying mostly in Geneva.
Aurora McKay taught in a girls'
camp in Tennessee.
Two of Christy MacKaye's poems
were reproduced in the Literary
Digest last June.
Gerard Miller attended the Rollins Reunion in New York, Aug. 3.
Wilkins Moody had a position on
Ray Greene's staff at Buck Hills

Falls, Pa.
The Pickards and Welch Fisher
had positions in Detroit last summer.
Martha Sclianck won a pair of
Rollins hosiery at the Rollins Reunion in New York, Aug. 3.
Stella Weston had a poem published in the New York Times last
June. She spent the summer in
Minneapolis.
Helen Massey was married to
Mr. J. H. Mclntosh, Jr., of Russellville, Ala., on July 7, at the
home of her parents in Orlando.
They will make their home in Russellville.
Miss Barbara Daly of Wisconsin
Rapids spent the summer at home.
After visiting some nearby colleges,
she says, "Give me Rollins!"
Flora Furen of Fort Myers spent
a part of the summer on a large
Ohio farm where she was initiated
into the gentle art of "farmeretting."
Coach Berry and Windy Banks
spent the week following school at
a house party at Hendersonville,
N. C.
A great surprise came in the announcement of Dr. and Mrs. A. O.
Morton during the early part of
July, that their daughter, Mary
Elizabeth, was married to Chester
Ihrig, June 7, 1928 at Ocala, Florida.
Both are very popular, Mrs.
Ihrig being a member of Sigma Phi
and Chester a member of Kappa
Alpha and last year's football captain.
Mazzie Wilson is working in her
father's office in Jacksonville, Fla.
Mary Sheppard is working in
Chicago at the present.
Alice Kretsinger, Estelle and
Harriet Pipkorn, Helen Morrow
and Virginia Hughes represented
Alpha Mu Chapter of Gamma Phi
Beta at the national convention held
at the Ambassador Hotel in Kansas
City June 24-29, 1929.
Dorothy Emerson is attending

The Rollins Loyalty Fund is the best practical way for Rollins men and women, according to their means, to give support
moral as well as financial to Rollins.
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summer school at the University of
Virginia.
Dorothy Livingston has been
spending the summer in Canada.
Foote and Davies of Atlanta
have been given the contract for the
'30 Tomokan. Wrigley Brothers,
also of Atlanta, are doing the engraving.
Both contracts were
granted after the last meeting of
the Press Union.
Ruth Cole, who made one of the
speeches at the Phi Mu convention
last June which captured a chapter
for Rollins, was initiated during
the convention.
CLASS OF '31
Second Reunion in 1932
Secretary, Dorothy Hartridgc, Rollins College

Only a few more weeks until the
good ole Class of '31 will reassemble. Much to our sorrow several of
our former classmates will not be
with us this fall. Frances Doggett
will enter Johns Hopkins to study
in September. Karl Luttrell feels
the call to attend the University of
Florida and Ronald Stillman will
join him there. Girls, you didn't
do your best or else co-eds don't
appeal to them any more.
Peg
White and Hilda Mills will put on
that solemn and dignified expression
plus the specs, and proceed to enter
the teaching profession.
Can you imagine Dave Schnuck
selling Real Estate?
Word has
just been received that he had sold
some property and is enjoying the
hotel business in Cape Cod.
Those Mortons always did do
cute things and now since Lis has
changed her name to Ihrig, she has
been staying at the K. A. house for
a while. Better be careful diet,
your brothers may deceive you.
Glad,visited her sister for a week
in August.
Some of our fair co-eds seem to
naturally "take" to housekeeping.
Myra Thomas is in Maine and declares she is keeping house good
and proper.
At last Myra has
solved that age old problem, Why
girls never marry. Kitty Kimball
in far-away Umatilla is practicing
domestic science. When a few more
fall in line, boys we'll advertise and
you may have your choice.
That's right, we nearly forgot
about our travelers abroad. Logan
Jenkins and Bob Levitt have joined
Bob Procter and Hugh McKean in
a search for real life in old Europe.
Winter Park and Rollins Campus
claim some of our faithful class
mates still. Schofleld is the "cham-
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peen" painter with Lefty Moore as
an assistant and Abe Meer is cutting grass. Then there is Murphy
Race and Ellen Huffer to keep
Winter Park lively while Marg LoBean works away in the Rollins
Alumni office and Lizzie Mae Schofield learning lots about library
work.
There must always be bitter with
our sweet and sorrow with our joy.
The class of '31 extends to Merlin
Barnes their deepest sympathy because of the loss of his mother on
August 10th.
Barney leaves for
Richmond, Virginia, for a few weeks
sojourn. Best wishes Barney.
Some need envying for their nice
jobs. Janet Cadman has an art
studio in Orlando now and is already working on cuts for the next
year's Tomokan. A dentist's office
and Dept. store have claimed most
of Jane Fulsom's time in Tampa.
As a result of a recent interview
Jewel Lewter is enjoying her work
as playground instructor in Orlando
but hating her "tan."
Bill is still trying to save lives
near Miami. . Here's hoping he
keeps Ginny safe and sound thru
this hot weather.
Boys just across the campus from
Carnegie in the nice little bungalow
will reside the Dickinsons for the
coming year.
Won't that be an
added attraction ?
Our westerner travelers that visited California and elsewhere, Virginia Wilder and Catharyn Hill, are
looking forward to the opening session of Rollins. Eda Soule writes
that she will be back on the campus
soon. That is maybe, maybe the
snow is too much for our "doll" in
New York.
Viola Wilson and Dot Hartridge
have returned from a delightfully
cool
month
in Hendersonville,
North Carolina. While Vi works
in her dad's store, Dot will sit and
wish for cool weather. Cheer up,
the worst is yet to come.
Two of our loyal Rollins students
are contemplating bringing two new
students to Rollins this fall. Elsie
Braun wants her kid sister to give
us a trial. As for William Walton,
he says that his brother is really a
good football player. Being as how
we might could use him, why not
bring him along, Bill ?
Until October 2nd then Juniors,
the best of summers for you all.
We'll meet in the registration place
and get to work with renewed vigor.
Don't forget the place is Winter
Park, Florida.

George C. Holt, who studied at
the University of Geneva in Switzerland last year, has returned to
Rollins.
CLASS OF '32
Second Reunion in 1934
Secretary, Lottie Turner, Rollins College

Harry Gee of Wisconsin Rapids
has given Winter Park a lucky
break for the summer. The mail
between Winter Park and Tampa
has been quite heavy since June 8.
Why? Ask Stella Lane—she knows!
Irene Hartsell of Lakeland, Florida, is bemoaning the fact that she
is leaving Florida to seek her higher
education—'specially since Rollins
does not open until October 1.
They say John Arnold has a new
Ford roadster. Hurray! He finds
the town of Groveland and the surrounding towns and beaches a real
place to spend the summer days.
No doubt, he will give the Ford a
real try-out on his trips to and from
North Carolina.
What?
No, I
think not, nothing more than his
family including Elva, is spending
the summer in North Carolina.
'Cile Tolson can easily find attraction in Winter Park during the
summer as Dave McCallum is
"baching" with Harvey Gee.
Alice Burdette is finding Pt.
Pleasant,
West
Virginia, good
enough until October 1.
The big and wild state of Texas
has called Ella Mae Weeks from
the innocent little town of Brooksville for the summer.
The town of the bells, Lake
Wales, has afforded sufficient excitement for Louise Briggs. Say,
Briggsie, are these rumors about
your not coming back this year
right? That will never do—come
on!
Lottie Turner is in Tampa keeping up with the bank closures and
the election.
The Orr boys made their way
back to the big city of Chicago and
so far as we know, are still there.
Some say that Donald M. McKercher is in Wisconsin Rapids
■working. D'ye believe it?
Frances Arnold has done all the
damage she could in Massachusetts,
and is now in North Carolina with
all the other Arnold's.
Louise Brett spent a part of her
vacation at Hot Springs, Va.
"Buddy" Ebsen is a member of
the cast of "Whoopee," the wellknown Ziegfeld production in New
York.
Colfax Sanderson, who will assist
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Miss Thomas in the Little Theatre
Workshop next year, spent the
summer in New York studying dramatie production.
CLASS OF '33
New York Times, June 12:
"Chester D. Pugsley, vice-president
of the Westchester County National
Bank at Peekskill and a trustee at
Rollins College, has, jointly with
the college board, given four scholarships for the next academic year at
Rollins for graduates of Drew
Seminary at Mt. Carmel, New
York, it was announced yesterday.
These scholarships of $525 each,
have been awarded by Drew Seminary to Nancy Mclntosh of Pleasantville, New York, Gloria Peshmalyan and Louise Simpson of New
York City and Katherine Spellman
of Silver Bay, New York."
FACULTY NO'lES
Willard Wattles taught in the
Bread Loaf School of English connected with Middlebury College in
Vermont. He gave a course in contemporary poetry.
Dr. Fred Lewis Pattee of the
English Department was also a
member of the Bread Loaf faculty.
Following President Holt's Commencement address at Washington
College last June, he was tendered
a reception luncheon, affording the
guests and friends of the college an
opportunity to meet him.
A biographical sketch of President Holt is contained in the Commencement Number of the Washington College Bulletin and his Commencement address is also reproduced.
Among the members of the faculty who spent the summer in Europe
was Dr. Helen W. Cole, Professor
of Greek and Roman civilization.
Clarence C. Nice, director of the
Conservatory of Music spent some
time in New York this summer.
Dr. George Morgan Ward, President Emeritus, suffered the loss of
his sister-in-law, Miss Cora M.
Sprague, who passed away last July
after a long illness.
The household of President Holt
was given new happiness last July
when Philippe Holt Rotival arrived
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. H. Rotival in Paris, France.
Mrs. Rotival is the former Miss
Leila Holt.
Professor J. S. Bueno of the
Modern Language Department has
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been studying at the Universidadc
Libre do Rio in Rio de Janeiro
during the past summer.
Dr. Leland H. Jenks, head of the
History department, has been teaching in Cornell University.
Mrs.
Jenks has been taking a special
course at Smith.
Dr. Glen Carlson, Professor of
Economics, taught in the summer
school of the University of Michigan.
R. Beatrice Miller is completing
the requirements for her Ph.D. at
the University of Pennsylvania this
fall. She will return to Rollins in
January.
Dr. W. S. Franklin, eminent
physicist of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, is visiting
professor of physics at Rollins this
fall.
Miss Marjorie Weber, a graduate of Goucher and of Columbia,
has become head of the department
0f physical education for women.
She is a niece of Dr. Charles E.
Jefferson, the noted preacher, and
has taught in the University of
Chicago.
Mrs. W. W. Cheney, a graduate
of Vassar, is the new house mother
for Gamma Phi Beta,
Harry R. Pierce, well known
public speech tutor, has been elected
to the faculty.
Sir Herbert B. Ames, first treasurer of the League of Nations, will
be visiting Carnegie Professor of
International Relations in the winter
Among
Conservatory
teachers
who spent the summer abroad
studying were Miss Helen Moore,
Herman Siewert and Emilie Sellers.
Ruby Warren Newby, Director
of the Art Department of Rollins,
llas
completed a post - graduate
course of Art at the Harvard Summ
er School on a scholarship awarded her by the Carnegie Foundation
in recognition of the art work at
Rollins.
Fleetwood Peeples, instructor in
swimming, was connected with the
French-Broad Camp in Brevard,
North Carolina, during the summer.
Miss Myrtle Lueile Jackson was
married to Mr. Geor»e William McClure on the evening of Friday,
June 28th, in Greenville, South
Carolina. Mrs. McClure was l)irector of Physical Education for
Women at Rollins for the past two
years where she has many friends
who will wish her every happiness.
ness.

1!)

NEWS OF THE ROLLINS
CLUBS
(Continued from Page 6)
head of the Dept. of Modern Languages, President H. E. Wright of
Drew Seminary, from which school
four girls arc entering Rollins this
year on Pugsley Scholarships, and
Chester D. Pugsley of Peekskill, N.
Y., representing the Board of Trustees. He discussed the five scholarships he has provided for children
of American consuls coming to Rollins.
In introducing the last speaker,
Mr. Ilanna stated he had been recpiested to announce on behalf of
the Italian Academy of Sciences and
Letters that President Hamilton
Holt has recently been elected an
honorary member of the Academy in
recognition of his work, over a long
period of years, to promote a better
understanding between Italy and
America.
President Holt referred to some
of the interesting developments of
Rollins during the four years of his
administration, explained the concentration plan that is to be the next
step in the Conference method and
discussed the financial condition of
the College. His championship of
the small college idea and his deep
understanding of educational problems greatly stimulated his hearers.
Through the courtesy of the Rollins Hosiery Mills of Des Moines,
Iowa, nine pairs of silk hosiery
were awarded as prizes, and Charles
W. Chase, who re-established rowing at Rollins two years ago, presented these handsome prizes to the
following: Elizabeth Russell, Sara
Yancey-Royter, Martha Schanck,
President Holt, F. L. Lewton, Walter Fairehild, Herbert Martin, F.
W. Palmer and Fred A. Swain.
Flashlight pictures were taken of
the entire group and special groups
were photographed by a representative of the New York Times. The
tables, decorated with miniature Rollins banners and with gladioli, formed an attractive background for this
reunion which was closed with the
singing of "Alma Mater." In addition to the above, the following attended: Dean Burt Hazeltine of
Middlebury College, Dr. Carlo Morozzo della Rocco of Italy, Miss
Harriett Dyer, Miss Louise Morton, Seymour Stone, the artist, and
Mrs. Rice Miller. Messages were
received from Dean Anderson, Miss
Katharine Lewis, Assistant Alumni
Secretary, and Miss Florence Stone.
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The ^Alumni Office Says:
MEET OUR CONTRIBUTORS
TO THIS NUMBER
iR. W. F. BLACKMAN, President
of Rollins 1902-15 is known
wherever Rollins alumni exist. He will observe his 71th birthday next Sept. 26, having been born
in New York State. He is a graduate of Oberlin, of Yale, earned his
Ph.D. at Cornell and studied at the
University of Berlin. He has held
two
Congregational
pastorates,
taught at Yale for nine years, was
Editor of the Yale Review, and is
the author of many books and monographs. In addition he has long
been identified closely with the forward looking movements in Florida.
Charles E. Ward, Sports Editor
of the Orlando Morning Sentinel is
responsible for the sports news of
the Rollins Alumni Record. He was
born in Kentucky and entered the
Class of 1923, Rollins, from Miami,
where his father is pastor of the
First Congregational Church. He
is a letter man and served as Editor
of the Sandspur and is a member
of Kappa Alpha. Last June he was
married to Miss Alice Briggs and
they live in Winter Park.
T. W. Lawton, who wrote the
leading editorial in this issue, was
born in Oviedo, Fla., spent six years
at Rollins and was graduated in
1903 with a decided preference for
Latin in the way of studies. His
favorite teacher was Professor Lord
and he feels that the greatest influence in his life has been the
ideals held up by the faculty of
Rollins, based on the teachings of
Jesus Christ. He has three children, is Superintendent of Seminolc
County Schools, has been President
of the Fernald-Laughton Memorial
Hospital Association, Treasurer of
the Florida Educational Association,
Moderator of the Seminolc Baptist
Association and President of the
Sanf'ord Kiwanis Club.
Mattie McAdory Huey (Mrs. E.
L.) is a member of the Class of
1891. She was born in Bessemer,
Alabama, where she has always
made her home and where she is
prominently identified with the best
club and educational movements.
She has the distinction of being the
only woman member of the Bessemer Board of Education of which
she is President. In addition she has
served as President of the Bessemer
Chapter, United Daughters of the

®

Confederacy, Recording-Secretary,
Historian and President of the Alabama Division, U. D. C, District
Chairman of the Alabama Federation of Women's Clubs, President of
the Wednesday Music Club and
Culture Club of Bessemer and last,
but not least, she is the mother of
Sarah Huey, a member of the Senior
Class.
DON'T FORGET THE ROLLINS
LOYALTY FUND
"Something from everyone given
gladly!" You'll never hear the last
of that so, chip in early and avoid
the rush. Our budget for the year
is $6,000 and to date we have a
total, mostly in very small amounts,
of $1,476.29. Robert Dresser is the
first member of Rex Beach's $100
Club in the Rollins Loyalty Fund.
Who'll be the next? Why not some
of you rich boys such as Leon Lewis,
Lee Huntsman and many more too
numerous and too rich to mention.

LIKEWISE THE ANNUAL
REUNION FEB. 22, 1930
Frederick L. Lewton, one of the
most distinguished alumni of Rollins, will act as General Chairman
of the next annual reunion of old
students to occur on Alumni Day of
Founders' Week, Feb. 22, 1930. All
are welcome and an interesting program is being arranged.

AND AS FOR THE
ADVERTISERS—
Drew Seminary on the Hudson
is being drawn closely to Rollins.
Last year President Holt spoke
there, later Trustee C. D. Pugsley
offered four scholarships and next
January President H. E. Wright,
who spoke at the Rollins Club Reunion in New York last August, will
visit Rollins for a week. The Class
of 1933 will have five graduates of
Drew.
The Little Grey House on the
little lake in Maitland is fast becoming a popular rendezvous for
undergraduates, alumni and friends
of Rollins. Last Founders' Week
the Sandspur held its anniversary
dinner there.
Miss Caroline M.
Caswell is president. It is well to
telephone (301) in advance for
luncheon or dinner reservations.

Again we have the privilege of
running a full page advertisement
for Rollins Hosiery. When next you
buy a pair of hose be sure to remember the stunning back page which
appeared in the June issue and
again in this issue and ask to see
Rollins Hosiery. Every Rollins man
and woman ought to wear Rollins
hosiery. Ask the nine proud winners of Rollins hosiery at the New
York dinner, including President
Holt.
AND NOW, FINALLY—
Won't you help us locate addresses for the following: Harold
Powers, J. Hubert Ford, Daniel S.
Davis, John W. Newman, William
J. Schultz, Jasper H. Brinson, Karl
E. Schuyler, Kate C. Dawson, Samuel C. Noble, Jessie A. Conklin, E.
P'ord Sherbondy, Mrs. J. V. Hewitt, Anne Elizabeth Lupton, Edward
Bell, L. Gonzalez Barquin, Melvin
Wagner, Paul Lenney, Jean Knowlton, Wallace Byrd, Mrs. Frank C.
MacCardell, Edward Z. Fohl, Bertina Congden, John T. McGaughey,
Herbert Mosher, Sallie D. Adams,
Edmund H. Allen.
You know tears are not to be
wasted. We have only a certain
amount of them given us just for
keeping the heart moist. And when
we have used them all up and have
no more the heart dries up too.—Ex.
Poetry is a fossil rock-print of a
fin and a wing, with an illegible oath
between.—Carl Sandburg.

"Jim" Anns
of 'It.

of

the

Class
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Drew Seminary/or Young Women
(The Ideal School for GirU)
LATIN SCIENTIFIC
SECRETARIAL
ENROLLMENT 125

ACADEMIC
ART

COLLEGE PREPARATORY
MUSIC
SMALL CLASSES

Healthful location; outdoor sports; excellent table; wholesome school life; Christian environment; high standard of scholarship; moderate cost makes this an ideal
school for discriminating parents to consider.
Chartered by The University of the State of New York. Fully accredited by
the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Middle States and Maryland. Certificate accepted by Colleges receiving students by certificate from accredited schools.
Parents are invited to visit the Seminary. Personal interviews gladly arranged.
Early application is advisable.
For full information write
HERBERT

E. WRIGHT, D.U., President
Carmel, N. Y.

Little Grey House
Tea House and Gift Shop
of Distinction and Beauty
New State Highway No. 3 at Maitland

THE ROLLINS PRESS

— Phone 301 —

NOW IN OUR NEW HOME
310 E. PARK AVENUE, S.
BREAKFAST

LUNCHEON

DINNER

ALA CARTE

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
ALUMNI :: STUDENTS ::
FRIENDS—CALL AND
SEE OUR IMPROVED

SPECIAL CHICKEN, DUCK AND STEAK
DINNERS

Special Attention to Luncheon and Bridge
Parties

FACILITIES

zAll the new Fall Shades available at your
favorite shop
Rollins Runstop Hosiery is far-famed for its beauty and long wear. The Runstop feature—a tiny, red, dotted line at the hem positively prevents expensive, embarrassing
garter runs from getting down into the silk boot of the stocking.
The zielv shades—
MOONLIGHT
ONION SKIN
CRYSTAL BEIGE

ROMANCE
SABLE
BISCAY NUDE

DUSKEE
AFTERNOON
AUTUMN

ROLLINS HOSIERY MILLS,
DES MOINES, IOWA

INC

